
ROUND VALLEY
RANCHER SLAIN

Shot by a Neighbor With
Whom He Was at

Enmity.

They Meet on a Lonely Mountain
Road and the Quicker Man

Survives.

Tragic Ending cf a Quarrel Over
Grazing Rights on Public

Lands.

UKIAH,Cal., Jan. 16.— Another killing
las been added to the prewsome record of
Round Valley, the "dark and bloody
ground" of California. On a lonely moun-
tain road near Covelo John Kenny ..as
shot and killed by Jeremiah M. Hulett. a
neighboring rancher. The tragedy oc-
curred on Tuesday evening, but the Sher-
iff's office here was noi notified until late
last night. The two men bad been at en-
mity,and the news that one of them suc-
ceeded in ending the career of the other
has caused little surprise in Round Val-
ley, where such finales are looked upon as
a matter of course. Because of he Known
hatred of the one forthe other the state-
ment of Hulett that be met Kennv on the
mountain side and the quicker man came
away alive finds ready belief. Justice Joel
Erland oi Round Valley Township, who is
acting Coroner of this county, left for the
scene of the tilling Wednesday evening,
but has not yet returned.

Kenny and Hulett owned adjoining
ranches twenty miles east of Covelo, on
the divide between Mendocino County on
the west and Tehama and Colusa counties
on the east. Both had stock running on
unsurveyed Government lands, and itis
supposed that out of differences as to their
respective rights to run stock on certain
tracts the trouble occurred. Kenny was a
comparative newcomer in that part of the
country, and since his arrival there it is
said the two men had been at swords'
points. On last election day their differ-
ences apparently reached a climax when
Hulettt challenged the right of Kenny to
vote at a ceriain nrecinct- Hot words and
blows followed, and but :or the interven-
tion,of friends of the combatants blood
would have been shed. On that occasion
the two men were 1acitied and no more
was thought of tbe quarrel.

While Hulett, accompanied by his son,
was riding to town on Tuesday eve nine
he met Kenny on the road. Kenny car-
ried a "Winchester across his saddle, wnile
Hulett bad a sii--*hooter in his holster.

As soon as the. men met the occurrence
of election day was again brought up and
the quarrel renewed. According to the
claim of Hulett and hi3son, Kenny, after
considerable heated discussion, drew his
rifl_. Hulett was too quick for him and
like a flash he drew his pistol from its
holster and fired at Kenny. The latter
fell from his saddie and was dead before
he touched the ground.

After the shooting Hulett rode with all
possible hast, to Round Valley and there
..e'ivered himself up to the authorities.
The following morning acting Coroner
Eriand left for the scene. His return is
anxiously awaited.

Both Kenny and Hulett were always
looked upon as law-abiding citizens. Hu-
lett has but one eye, but is said to be one
of the finest pistol shots in that part of
the country. The dead man was about 35
years of age and lived alone on h a ranch.
Hulett is a man of iamiiy, having a wife
and several children.

DODGE IOUXD GUILTT.
Life Imprisonment the Pate of Rancher

Mudgrtt's Slayer.

UKIAH,Cat.., Jan. 16.—The jury in the
case of The I'eople vs. John Dodge, on
trial for the murder of Rancher J. A. it.
Mudgett of Usal, after deliberating ior
seven hours, returned a verdict soon after
midnight last night of guilty of murder
in the first degree and recommended that
the defendant be incarcerated in the State
penitentiary for the term of his natural
life.

No one except tbe officers of the court
and the defendant were in attendance
when the jury returned with the verdict.
Dodge maintained the stoical expression
so tvpicaj. of the Indian race during !he
reading of the verdict and while the jury
was being polled. He appeared pleased
when he learned that he would not bang,
as he fully expected, it is said, that the
verdict would be one of murder in the first
degree without any recommendation.
Monday, January 25, at 10 a. m., has been
fixed aa the time for the passing of .sen-
tence by the court.

The case of he People vs. Ida Dodge,
charged as an accessory after the fact to
the crime of which her husband has just
been convicted, has been dismissed on
motion of the District Attorney.

&ANT* CLAi.A'S DEAD.

Methodist Divines 'Eulogize the Late Dr.
Henry C. Benson.

SANTA CLARA, Cal., Jan. 16.—The
funeral of Dr. Henry C. Benson to-day
was very lareely attended. The services
at the Methodist Church were conducted
by the pastor. Rev. H. B. Heacock.

Tbe funeral was attended by a number
of prominent Methodist ministers, in
which denomination Mr. Benson was a
leader for over fifty years. Dr. Heacock
read abiographical tribute to the departed.
His remarkably long and useful career as
a minister, presiding eider, and religious
editor and educator was dwelt upon.

Tributes to the great life work of Dr.
Benson and his sterling Christian charac-
ter were paid by Dr. T. H. Sinex of Pac'fic
Grove, Dr. F. D. Bovard of Alameda. Dr.
M. C. Briggs, State secretary of the Chris-
tian Union, and Rev. W." B. Pnddy of
East San Jose.

The pallbearers were: Dr. R. S. Cantine
of San Jose, Dr. Wesley Dennett of Los
Gatos, Dr. C. P. Jones, Rev. T.B.Hop-
kins, Rev. W. T. Mayne, Rev. H.J. Bland,
Rev. Wesley Peck and Rev. William
Angwin.

Other ministers who tooK part in the
services were Dr. J. D. Hammond of SanFrancisco, Rev. M. C. Harris of San Fran-
cisco, Dr. E. McClisb, president of the
University of the Pacific, and Rev. A. H.
Needbam. The interment was at Santa
Clara Cemetery.

Creamery for Watsonville.
WATSONVILLE, Cal., Jan. 16.— A

meeting ofstockholders interested in the
establishment of a creamery in this place,
was held at the City Hall this afternoon.
As a committee on buildingand location
of site F. A. KiJburn, William McGrath
and Charles Rowe were named. ,The com-
mittee on cost and ruction consists
of John Edward Traftoi.. Charles Silleman
and Ed White. Over $4500 has been sub-
scribed and the establishment of acream-
ery in thia plage is assured.

SALT LAKE'S SENSATION.

Assistant Postmaster Mcßride and Clerk
Cunnington Guilty of Em-

bezzlement

SALT LAKE. Utah, Jan. 16.—Frank
M. Mcßride, assistant postmaster of tbis
city, was arrested to-night on a charge of
embezzlement. He confessed to having
taken $4000 of the money realized from the
sale of stamps sine. July last.
j.W. Cunnington, the stamp clerk, is

implicated also, and a warrant is out for

bis apprehension. So far Cunnington's
shortage does not appear to exceed $400.

Postmaster Barratt discovered the de-
falcation on checking up the stocK of
stamps on band, which was far short of
the amount the books Kept by Mcßride
snowed. _ra__P

Mcßride was arraigned, waived exami-
nation and was held in $4000 bonds. He
is very well connected and has influential
relatives in Washington, D. C, and is a
nephew of Benator Mcßride of Oregon.
He has been living.'high" and spending
a good deal of money lately.

Church liar at Tacoma.
TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 16— male

members of the First Baptist Cburch of

this city are displeased with the evangeli-
cal methods of Pastor Robinson, late of
California, who has recently been holding
sp-ci.il services at th- request of the
female members of the dock. Itis asserted
that the women have been aroused to a
high pitch of religious excitement at these
meetings, greatly to the disgust of the
men, who have formally requested Pastor
Robinson to desist. The women remain
true to their idol, however, and a split in
the congregation is threatened.

THE IDABO DEADLOCK.
Dubois Slakes ."to Gains on the Sixth

/(allot for Senator.
BOISE, Idaho, Jan 16.—T. c sixth ballot

for United States Senator, taken to-day in
the Legislature of this State, resulted as
follows:

Dubois, silver Republican, 25; Angel,
Populist, 24; Nelson, Populist, 16; Lewis,
Claggett, Populists; Bagley, Republican,
and Johnson, Democrat, 1each.

The Democrats voted solidly for Nelson,
and ifthe Populists had done the same he
would have been elected.

A great many Populists oppose him on
the ground that he is more of a Democrat
than a Populist. The Popuists and Dem-
ocrats are no. nearer together than tbey
were a week ago and there seems to be a
feeling that

'
then will be no election for

quite a while.

SAN DIEGO WATER RATES.

Judge Torrance Overrules the Demurrer
of the Land and Town Company"

in the Ward Case.
SAN DIEGO, Cai., Jan. 16.— case of

Ella B. Ward vs. The San Diego Land and
Town Company came up before Judge
Torrance of the Superior Court to-day.

The plaintiff alleged that the company
sought ,to double charge for water rental
under the Sweetwater system from $3 50
to $7 per acre. The defendant demurred
to the complaint.

Judge Torrance overruled the demurrer,
holding that, the $3 50 water rate under
the company's system was the actual rate

established and collected, which, under
section 5 'of the act of 1885. should be
deemed the accepted legally established
rate. Doubling . the water rate was unau-
thorized. On the subject of the power of
the water company 'to make contracts
with consumers Judge Torrance saw noth-
ing in the constitution or statutes to pro-
hibit it,'whether made before or after the
Supervisors had fixed rates.'

.The decision *is directly opposed to the
famous decision of United :States District
Judge Ross some months ago, which was

to the effect that the Supervisors must fix
the rate each year to pay a fair interest on
an investment. If the decision holds it
will affect millions of dollars' worth of
property. "_..\u25a0*'"•

IVRISER STILL IN THE LEAD.

Status of the Senatorial Contest at Wash-
ington's Capital. •';:

OLYMPIA,Wash., Jan. 16.— story
is being circulated to-night, evidently by
the Squire men, that Governor Rogers,
Lieutenant-Governor Daniels, Attorney-
General Winston, Congressman Jones, F.
R. Baker of Tacoma and; others have en-
tered into a combination to elect Turner
Senator, in consideration of Rogers' elec-
tion two years hence, which would make
Daniels Governor. .. \u25a0

:.v>^V;t' *

Baker would have ,the west side Con-
gressional place and J. Hamilton Lewis
would be shut :out. This would leave
King County with no representative. T..e
story is probably sprung ;to cause King
County to go solid for Squire, which itis
not now doing.

"
\u25a0 v.;

Speaker Cline bas announced the chair-
manships of the different committees.
Itis claimed; by the free-silver Republi-

cans and some .Populists that every ap-
pointment has beeu made in the interest
of Cline for Senator. ..Cline is undoubtedly
tbe strongest Populist at present. Turner

still leads and is against tha field. Stren-
uous efforts are being made to break bis
strong hold and elect a Populist.

Death Strikes in Gilroy.

GILROY, Cal., Jan. 16.— Mrs. Susan D.
Skinner, a pioneer resident of this valley,
died this morning. The deceased was the
widow of the late Judge Henry C. Skinner,
and crossed the plains with her husband
in 1849. She was a native of Massachu-
setts and 86 years of age.

Mrs. Skinner arrived in this city with
her husband in 1850. The well-known
Skinner pippin apples originated from
seeds brought across the plains by the
couple. Mrs. . Skinner also propagated
from seed and planted the first locust
trees in this valley.

Salmon Fishing at Santa Cruz.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., Jan. 16.—Five
hundred salmon were caught here to-day,
100 of them weighing from thirty to forty
pounds each. Forty boats were out and
none returned without salmon. A num.
Der of San Francisco parties were here to-
day and more came to-night for to-mor-
row's sport.

inferred at Santa Clara.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 16,-The funeral

of Rev. H. C. Benson, a pioneer minister
and editor of the Method .st Episcopal
church, took place at > Santa Clara this
afternoon. Rev. Dr. H. . B. Heacock
officiated, and brief addresses were m.a .
by a number of prominent Uninisers. a
large number of minister-' Brora all over
the State were present. The funeral was
a large one.

Hoeing at Arte Orient, rm
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 16.—Three-quar-

ters of a mile, Sim W won, imp. Paladin sec-
ond, Laureate third. Time, l:14}-£.

Three-quarters of a mile, Henrica.Woa, _;__•
ton second, Selbach third. Time, 1:16.

One mile onci twenty yards, Olivia won, Sau-
terne second, Booze third. Time,1:45. y

One mile and twenty yards, Van Brunt won,
Kruna second, Terra Archer third. Time
1:44%.- o_i« mile. Judge Stead man won, Mamie _*-
second, Judge Bullock third. Time, 1.43%.- Three-quarters of amile, Maggies won,Anna
Mayes second, Dora H. Wood third. Time.
I:ls}£. *_

' ' "

Modesto Wins at football.
MODESTO, Cal ,Jan. 16.—The Modesto

high school football team defeated Mer-
ced's eleven to-day by a .-core of 34 to 0.
The same teams contested at Merced on
New Year's day, Modesto winning by a
score of 24 to 0. F. W. Koch of Berkeley
is coach for the Merced team.
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I THE EMPORIUM.

(Concerts.Concerts. j
Hereafter the Emporium Orchestra \willgive but one Concert weekly

—
each JSaturday atBP. M. There will be no C

Wednesday Night Concerts except when 1
specially announced. II

Last Week at
$8.88. aCpOoOOo j

Sk Saturday night positively 1
_•*? closes the sale of Men's $12.50 I
_y and $15 Suits and Overcoats \

''JtgtiS&&fa-\ at the astonishingly low price 1
i_fl_Hfm of *8,88,

|r^ffi*w*Hgh These suits were really made to I
WMM^^m. A sell at $12.50 and $15. Our state- I

0 t>_ ment to that effect is not an adver- \fflX vfl) t*

Saturday night positively I
closes the sale of Men's $12.50 j
and $15 Suits and Overcoats 1
at the astonishingly low price J

These suits were really made to
sell at $12.50 and Jl5. Our state- 1
ment to that effect is not an adver- \
tising dodge. 1

mH IKfi They are not old styles, but of the c
WSja \D*) prevailing fashion. /
Wsk They are wellmade, of strictly all- I
111 f\Z wool fabrics

—
either rough or smooth 1

J&A JkVjvj finish
—

most of them in double or
'

.•ggfcfej VL jf single breasted Sack style. ,

•ffllf « 0 Our Absolute Guarantee. •

tJi^^^ijlorij^ Ifyou are not satisfied thatyou have I
a bargain, return our suit and getyour \—

I

Men's Underwear. 1
The Winter stock for '96-97 has been <

collected into six great lots, comprising t

about 2100 dozen Under Garments of all I
good sorts. Some broken lines, but com- \
plete lines of sizes in each lot. These -.
are some of the extreme price cuts : /
Men's Heavy Winter Weight Me- ___©**> !
rino Shirts and Drawers vicuna ,/tf/ Br**/ !
color only—the $i per garment kind. Wjk XFK j
NOW 50c. fjftn.
Men's Heavy Winter Weight Me- hJt'*',<l| I
rino Shirts and Drawers colors WintS-i, JL yj \camel's hair, natural and vicuna

— _Er__^_.__ X"beautifully made— perfect-fitting gar- M MT^JBJ t
ments

—
the $1.25 per garment kind. M \J| B^jjv _

NOW 95c lite c
Wi B.

Men's Heavy Winter Weight Royal OfMt '%
Derby Ribbed Shirts and Drawers— M fffi( 'k

-
natural color only. These high- n-inß__ VIgrade $1.25 per garment goods re- ctIII "- 8
duced to ACp

'
*_&__J£__. \

JJtt -«6____2- ,

Men's Heavy Winter Wool Shirts and Drawers—colors -j
natural and camel's hair very elegant— per gar- {
ment goods. NOW _t| ir j

Men's Heavy Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers
—

colors
natural and camel's hair

—
have been $1.75 per garment, (

but NOW $L4s# j
Men's Heavy Winter Weight Royal Derby Ribbed Shirts !
and Drawers

—
the finest $2 per garment goods. NOW

$1.45. i

Shoe Bargains.
We make it possible to buy Good Shoes NOW •I

at prices as never before. j
Ladies' Dongola KidButton Shoes— patent leather tips 1
medium pointed or narrow square toes— sizes 2% to 8—
widthC to EE, $2QO ;,-:$2.00. j

Ladies' Dongola Button Shoes— cloth top—patent leather J
tips-very stylish pointed toes--a handsome dependable shoe

$2.00.
Ladies' Fine ViciKid Lace Shoes— or leather tops—

-
kidor patent tips—the pretty needle-toe style, i

$2.50. j
Men's Winter Russet Shoes— double soles— extension
edge, welted—made on the new coin toe last— willout- *t
wear the ordinary $5 shoe, j

$3.50.
A large and desirable assortment of Children's Shoes, in

'

7 grades, embracing nearly 50 styles, at
50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1, $1.25 and $1.35.

Wine and Liquor Savings. f
The most original and beautiful Wine ang

'
Liquor Store in America

—
especially tip |

ladies' trade offers these Special Bargains
'

until quantities specified are sold.

150 gallons Pure California PORT at -_\u25a0» «-»
{Actual value 1.25 per gallon). -J-OC

150 gallons Good Table CLARET at. '
(tActual value 50c per gallon). «3s_jC

150 gallons Good California SHERRY at 't/^lt
'

(Actual value $1.2$ per gallon). *\u25a0 -JC ,

150 gallons Good Bourbon WHISKY at <{_;__> *-*** I((Actual value S3 per gallon). "4_>__£.U 1

Purity and Quality Guaranteed. \u25a0

Free delivery to any part of the city, Oakland, Ala- j
meda or Berkeley. A large and complete stock of Im-
ported Wines and Liquors, Beer, Ale, Porter,^Cordials, '
Syrups, Champagnes and Mineral Waters at ".SAVING
PRICES. iV I

THE EMPORIUM.

_^_jlil§fe_. Grocery
m\mwmMVSmAM*^*mm^*mSMTtj£^_:^ I

P^rf^^f. Specials.
"*

=s=ia----=*-=^^ Fresh goods well-known,
popular brands. Emporium reduced prices.
Babbitt's Soap _jj.| Lf\r\ IBoned Turkey, Chicken or
25 bars CtJl.1./-/ 1 Ham highest grade— put
Babbitt's 1776 Soap -)[• !up in the

'
United -aAr

Powder— 7 packages 'AwDL, jStates— 50c cans
-
•JVC

Fairbanks Clairette \s~ Fresh Butter— -)\u25a0•
Soap— 7 bars...-.'...... _&_!_, fine—per roll __-3C

Ammonia Borax Soap— Fancy Peeled Peach- m.-washes without rub-,'**| cr es ]jj IUC
bing— 6 large bars... *J*- \u25a0

c 'V.'.'".''."\u25a0'*
""

Cornmeal-Whiteor A^
Fa"cy Drled AP rlcots |0c

Yellow-10-lb sack.. -fcUC
~lD'"""l'

'
* v

New Maine Sugar Corn- Fre^ Prunes-good 5Emporium brand none bet- Slze D
-—••••• •

•*..,.•

ter at any price—sl.lo »f\
_ Cluster Raisins— i(\r

per dozen.. .Can...... 'W crown— lb \u25a0*-»*__.

Red Alaska Salmon— guar- Sliced Peaches— in *)(?.
anteed— 3 cans for -**[-r heavy syrup— 3 cans •**-•*•

• • — -CJC Home-made Jams— guaran-
New Baltimore Oysters— teed to be pure fruit juice
celebrated "F"brand. q_ and sugar only

—
2 '*>C^Can... .. P**-» I jars- AsJK,

1 ,__J__i:_:_._!__._'\u25a0'_?\u25a0___.. _ _ -
r

- -I , TH*"* EMPORIUM. I

Portrait Frames Reduced.
Staple goods

—
goods that sell

well all the year around. OUR only ex-
cuse for cutting the prices so deeply is
that We Have Too {Many in Stock.
4-inch White and Gold Frames, 20x24, with mat,
glass and back. Reduced from 52.50 each t0... tt-t of|

5-inch White and Gold Frames, 20x24—mat, glass and
back. Reduced from 53.90 each t0..'............. __a*» *-* •ws

s*^*inch Gold or Green and Gold Florentine Frame, 20X
1 24, with mat, glass and back. Reduced from <-*»•-*» q/\

55.35 each to •*_!>_>.CW
Circular White and Gold Burnished Florentine Frames

—
24 inches in diameter, with mat, glass and <*-.£ f\i\back. Reduced from 58 each to qHJ.UV

Circular White and Gold Florentine Frame
—

20 inches
in diameter with mat, glass and back. Re- <•**••*\u25a0*_ m(\
duced from 53.25 each to • g>_-_..*Hr\/

Circular Green and Gold Florentine Frame
—

20 inches in
diameter with mat, glass and back—hand- <[*«£ /*|/*|
somely finished. Reduced from 55.50 each t0... m>"t.\/U

*H___bn«*_C_i____H£.. \u25a0;. .:\u25a0'.,'.'\u25a0

. : :
_

I

THOSE WHO NEED AND MANY WHO DO NOT NEED FOR
IMMEDIATE USE ARE BUYING NOW.

The Emporium.
San Francisco, January 17, 1897.

Deeper and Deeper Cuts
Many more surprising price changes to-mor-

row, occasioned by the Emporium method of•

closing out commodities in their season and the
showing of novelties in advance of all other
stores, which necessitates a complete clearance
HERE earlier than elsewhere.
/>•! d rv (ft* rh

•
Here are some other and even greater

Lloak Uep t Bargains. i^^^^^^.
FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS. LADIES' JACKETS. TAILOR DRESSES.

Well-made Flannelette Wrappers An assorted lot of $10, $12.50 and $15 More reductions and greater than
—good patterns

— colorings— all Jackets, in stylish Irish Frieze, two- ever on Ladies' Tailor-Made Dresses
sizes. None were less than tO'f|k rf_, toned Boucles and mixed Tans. Many —either tight-fitting or jacket style

—
51.25 before. Choice of (i_s,__PC favor colors—allsizes. (d^/2 4 F"" dresses that were $10, $15 and $20.
the assortment now at.... Reduced for quick clear- .^l)•***•*§"_) Every one a gilt-edge bargain at our

ance to j quick Clearance (^ A *T\ ¥*¥
LADIES' CAPES. Prices-ft. 95, $7.45 Cp^-.H-D

CHILDREN'S JACKETS. Ca^s-BlaJk ttcS^immed'
*

w«S
"

SATEEN INDERSKIRTS.
Children's All-Wool Jackets— straps and small buttons. Also Kersey j Finest Whipcord Sateen Skirts

medium weight—ail sizes. The and Frieze Capes
—

and fur trim- Iblack only
—

quality and extra
cheapest in the lot l&\ j• A jmcd—black only. Re- ,#t> A tf\ Cf \ width. Were $1.75. d*g '"l/\
were 53. Our quick \u25a0^| # '-**tO \u25a0

*--u<:ec
- for quick clear- *^*--§-«7*fv 3i "*"a price this week J^I» JLrw

Clearing Price Iance to j

__T_4____^_nid-f-_i_i_r^__c____ /_.*_. _?_!_£_. Very large savings too. The only way
I111 niLUI

"
OQVIIIIJ-5» to judge goods is by comparison.

Compare our Furniture and Furniture
Prices with those of the cheapest credit house in town and note the great
difference in OIR favor. j ,

j__2_S^-*_,^-n_ ,_« j^c^s>~f\ This handsome five-
/-^y**^**, (!T~^^^^ .f^ l̂^ Yfl;_>"' V P iece Par!or Suit—

Xfm \~^^\l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^\ [| Gj^rT^f^r^^l choice patterns and

* -js!^ w&tmff&'Z."^sjS=z~- $2o_

Hs^______r_-*-_J /n Massive Solid Oak Bedroom Set 7 pieces highly pol-
1. -___.*—-

fi-*?_P • -shed
—

beveled plate-glass mirror in •^^j fir/\I lj vls-JCr* dresser
—

heavy solid oak carvings. In- *3^j|#v3vr0 stead of $40, our price for set complete

I THE EMPORIUM.

I
I Tourists.
|1 Do not leave San Francisco without
I] visiting our Chinese and Japanese Ba-
_Sf zaar, the finest in America. Obtain

S
souvenirs from the thousands of Ori-
ental curios on exhibition and sale.

Dress Goods Extraordinary.

S
Never even here

—
has such a Dress Goods

to Bargain been offered as awaits you Monday and
Sl until the lot is sold. Here it is:

All of the beautiful Imported Extra Heavy 52-inch
j* Strictly All-wool or Silk and Wool Suitings, including
fe> high novelties in Cheviot Stripes, Boucles, Bourettes,
(3 Fancy Checks, Sibylines, etc., which have been pre-
gl viously reduced to 90c a yard, now marked to close

1 50 Cents a Yard.

SNot
[More Than Two Suits to a Customer.

Sheets and Pillow Cases.
o Economical housekeepers willnot overlook these four
ur items, nor will they neglect this opportunity for buying
(a Bed Furnishings when they visit the big store to-morrow.
M Hemmed Pillow Cases— 45 by 36 inches— good soft tfkg.
|J finished muslin— value for 15c each. Sale price lUL
& Hemmed Pillow Cases

—
54 by 36 inches

—
excel- i*Jlr{3 lent soft finished muslin. Sale price *» f£^

ra Hemmed Sheets— 72 by 90 inches— fine sheeting— i[?r
ci soft finished dry ironed.

Sale price

sale, each..

*
\u25a0 •*••

Hemmed Sheets
—

72 by 90 inches
—

fine sheeting
—

soft finished
—

dry ironed. On special sale, each- t"-J _.

U Hemmed Sheets
—

81 by 90 inches
—

extra soft finished
*} sheeting dry ironed

—
for 60c each. Spe- tZtf\rq cial sale price ; 3__"L

IFlannelettes —Eiderdowns.
y Compare these special offering^ with the lowest prices

elsewhere and be convinced of the truth of our statement

Flannelettes —Eiderdowns.
Compare these special offering with the lowest prices

elsewhere and be convinced of the truth of our statement
Ur that the prices we ask are only two-thirds of their real
(fl values, and are lower than any one else can or will sell
m similar qualities for.
|j 200 pieces English Outing Flannelettes

—
best qual-

2/ ity
—

worth 12*2c a yard—more than 40 different designs,

JS in the choicest colorings. Sale price until the lot 01--j*f is gone, per yard Oa^ ;Sin pieces Wool Eiderdown Flannels—

until the lotoi-
ls gone, per yard o;<_.
.0 pie.es Woo! Eiderdown Flannels

—
in fancy stripes

—
m regular price 50c per yard. Special sale price for -**• ****

r
-

-111 this week _»-__•*__\u25a0

ig 100 pieces Wool Eiderdown Flannels
—fancy plaids and

Iff tufted stripes
—

the handsomest patterns we have ever
Sl shown

—
regular value 75c per yard. Special sale AjQ^f.

M price this week *t_. _,

| Millinery—Half Price.
® The very latest and most attractive styles
jf all deeply cut in price for quick clearance.
1 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets that were
I $7, $8, $9, $12, up to $25,
A Marked now
I $3.95, $4.25, $4.75, up to $15.
|$2.50 Fedoras now $1.75

I$2.25 Fedoras now $1.50

|$2 Intrimmed Felt Hats n0w...51.18
S *A hundred pretty shapes and colorings in
W these Untrimmed Hats to choose from.
fl $1.25 Untrimmed Felt Hats now. .78c
D $1.00 Untrimmed Felt Hats now. 68c

1 (MbfeP Umbrella
I TT ' Stands.
i brought Iron Umbrella
I] Iflj.I.lb Stands, 27 inches high,
f. (111iiil weight 8 pounds, easily
I tay&ApJß moved about, have remov-

__ o^^^^\ a^e Pans ' handy.
| W(Ph^P YerV cheap at our -

ftfi

S
special price vpl.yo

cßric-a- cBrae Department, second floor, west side.

Curtain Bargains.

S
Deepest price cuts yet and in the new Curtain

of -97.
The Spring Importation of Brussels Point Genuine
Thread Lace

—
size Curtains

—
marked at one-third

less than they were bought tosell f0r...54 to $15 per Pair

S
Handsome Chenille Portieres just received

—
20 new

spring patterns
—

colors to each pattern
—

one special line
31.; yards long. Instead of $3.50 per pair cc^-*-* -"rk

marked «4>__..3U
(Others at $3.25, $4.50 and $5.50).

550
dozen New Chenille Table Covers, i>,

2 yards Kfkrsquare, each : 31/ C

Carpet Economy.

S
These are positively the best Carpet

Bargains in the city.
30 rolls only ofthe genuine Royal Wilton Velvet
Carpet

—
regular price $2. 50 per yard—

in mod-

Sern
parlor, dining-room, hall and stair designs.

We discontinued the patterns, and to <t*. j -3*^
close out this lothave reduced them to mH._3__>

20 rolls only of high-art Ingrain Carpets in"Body
Brussels and Wilton effects. We will K-Tk^

Ssew, line and lay these, per yard -JUL
10 rolls only of regular Wilton Velvet Carpets—
the kind usually sold at $1.25 a yard. <*--.1 /%A
Special now at ...:.. «-PI.UU

I The Clearing Sale Continues. New Bargains This Week. I
THE EMPORIUM.


